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As the Cambridgeshire and Isle of Ely Naturalists' Tmst is
approaching the end of another successful year, we present the
second number of our Journal, the aim of which IS to make
known the aims and activities of the T m t and to encourage an
interest in the natural history of the county. A great deal of
interest has been shown in the work of the Trust. Mnch has been
done towards makiig i~ known by talks given by members of
the Council and b nouces in the press; hut still more has been
done and can be one by personal contact.
If any of the readers of our first number were under the
impression that the members of the Trust were interested only
in pIants and insects, this second number, in whch animals of all
sizes find a place, should reassure them. In add~tionto this, the
almost fantastic difference between the spnng of 1958 and that
of the previous year has re?linded us t@ the weather has an
important effect on natural hstory, and th~s.has rompted us to
include an article on the climate of ~ambrldgeshe.
Our request for articles for this number has met with a
favourable response, and we should like to thank all those who
have sent us contributions, not forgetting all those whose contributions we were unable to include. We hope that there will
he an equally generous supply for our next number. Both short
notes on subjects of interest and full-len& articles will be welcomed, and may be sent, at any ume dur~ng1959, to P. G. Hall,
9 St. John's Road, Cambridge.
Perhaps it is not out of lace to mphasise here that the
Trust has a particular interest or those who live in the country.
It is the countryside that WF are trying to protect, and countrydwellers are in the best posluon for ohservig any threat to places
of natural history interest. For it is in the country that most such
places are to be found :Adfuit omne genus pecudum, genus omne ferarnm
E t quaecumque vagis almm ferit aera pinnis.
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SECOND ANNUAL REPORT, 1958
The activities of the Trust during 1958 have shown a steady
development. Co-operation with other bodies, official and
unofficial, over matters of common interest has been most
encouragin , and there is every reason to feel that the Trust has
come to p a y an acce ted part in the affairs of cpncern to
naturalists and country- overs throughout Cambr~dgeshlreand the
Isle of Ely.
)At the Annual General Meeting held on 19th April, 1958,
it was announced that Lord Fairhaven had very kindly consented
to become Patron of the Trust, and Mr. J. S. L. Gilmour, Director
of the University Botanic Garden, succeeded Lord Fauhaven as
President. A new Council of 18 members was elected. The
Annual General Meeting was followed by a
natural history films. The meeting was very we1 attended. Of
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Technical Committee.
The Committee held two meetings during the year. The
survey of woodland sites has been completed and a list of fen
and aquatic sites was considered. Our list of scheduled sites
includes no streams; several were recommended for reports.. A
suggested survey of village ponds was not approved for the tune
being as other sites required our whole attention. The sunre of
parish pits continues and it is hoped to submit a short kt o the
most valuable to the County Planning Officer by the end of the
1959 season.

?'

Negotiations over Acquisition of Properties.
Although several sites in the county have been the subject
of promising negotiations during 1958, no definite acquisitions
can he reported by the end of the year. In general, the policy
of the Council has been that agreement safeguarding the interest
of naturalists may generally he preferable to acquisition, not least
in view of the very slender financial resources of the Trust.
Sites of Natoral History Interest.
1. ANCIENT
TRACKWAYS.
Four of our scheduled sites are also Ancient Trackways, viz.
the Mare Way, Roman Road, Devil's and FIeam Dykes. In each
case bush colonisation is threatening the flora and fauna for which
they are important. Some hush clearance has recently taken place
on three of these sites, and the Trust has been consulted; in the
case of the Mare Way, a scheme to undertake some clearance

early in 1959 has been worked out jointly with the local branch
of the Youth Hostels Association. Bush clearance is likely to be
a perennial problem and it is to he hoped that at least two expeditions can be arranged each year b y the Trust to counteract this
threat.
2. ACCESSARRANGEMENTS.
Arrangements for access by naturalists to sites of interest in
the county are being negotiated b y the Trust, and the information will be made available to members.
Excursions.
T h e programme of monthly field meetings, arranged jointly
with the Cambridge Natural History Society, was again successfully carried out, although the weather of 1958 was by no means
so kind as that of the previous year. Attendance at these meetings
ranged from about 12 to a record of about 40 for the Autumn
Fungus Foray. T w o meetings were held in the Isle of Ely at
each of which about a dozen members and friends attended. The
planned visit to the Peakirk Water-fowl Gardens was however
cancelled through lack of support.
Other Meetings.
A very successful meeting was held at March on April'22nd
at which was shown the natural history film programme obtained
for the Annual General Meeting in Cambridge, and the Secretaries answered questions about the work of t h e Trust.
A t the Cambridge Natural History Society Annual Conversazione held on A ril 30th the Trust shared with the Socie
running of an lJormation and publications stall, at whic the
Journal was on sale, together with other publications on the
natural history of the county. This feature, which provided vahiable publicity, it is hoped t o repeat annually.
O n Tuesday, 2nd December, a most successful Members'
Evening, attended by about 50 members and friends, was held
in the Music Room of Clare College, Cambridge. Short accounts
o r exhibits of matters of interest were given by membersthese
ranged from a report on the state of theRoman Road and Smilar
trackways by Dr. Perring to an exhibition of colour slides of
local -interest.
.
.
News-letter and Nature Notes.
T h e news-letter to members was continued at roughly sixmonthly intervals, and a second number of a duplicated uewssheet produced jointly by four County Trusts was sent out to
our members, (This Inter-Trust bulletin is to continue in printed
form as the responsibility of the newly-formed Regional Liaison
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Committee of the Society for the Promotion of Nature Reserves;
see next paragraph.) The Nature Notes contributed fortnightly
by members to the Cambridge Daily News have continued, and
the Cambridqe Daily News has generously made a donation to
our funds in recognition of the features.
Cormdl for Natore and Society for the
Promotion of Natnte Reserves.
The national organisation of voluntary bodies interested in
natural historv and nature conservation has been much strengthened bv the formation of the new Council for Nature, of which
our Trust is a Foundation Member. The Council is supported by
well over 100 local and national natural histoy apd conservation
organisations. and has alreadv taken useful acuon m several fields.
Two Committees of the Council deal with Conservation and
Services to Societies respectivelv, and an Educational Committee
is planned. The Conservation Corps, for which the Council for
Nature has received a grant from the Carnegie Trust, is to start
work in 1959. It will plan work-camos on nature reserves and
other sites of interest, d e s i ~ e despecia!ly to attract vounq people
who would enioy a strenuous open-air holidav. The Trust has
submitted a scheme for such a camp to undertake scrub-clearance
on the Roman Road.
Of even more direct relevance to the work of the Trust is
the formation by the Society for the Promotion of Nature
Reserves of a Re~ionalLiaison Committee with members from
all the existing County Trusts. This new Committee will plan
inter-Trust activities, and discuss matters of acquisition and
management of local nature reserves.
'Natnre ia Cambridgeshire'.

T h e new Journal containing the First Annual Report was in
the hands of members by early Aoril. The publication has been
widely welcomed, and the Council, after hear in^ a satisfactory
report on the financial position at its Autumn Meeting, agreed
to qo ahead with the plans for a second number in April, 1959.
The Cambridge Natural History Society has generously continued
its grant cowards the publication costs. Presentation copies were
sent to some 50 local and national orqanisations, and a number of
other journals have been received in exchanze. (These can be
consulted by members on application to the Secretary.)
City Teach& Exeorsio~.
A proqramme of three evening excursions arranged with the
co-overation of the Education Committee specially for teachers
in the city was carried through very successfully. The average

actendance of teachers was about 25. The excursions were to the
Botanic Garden, to Coe Fen (for water plants) and to Cherry
Hmton (for the chalk flora).
General Publicity.
The officers have addressed several meetings of local bodies
on aspects of nature conservauon and the work of the Trust in
particular. Such occasions provide valuable publicity for the
Trust, and it is hoped to extend the work.

Membcnship.
.It is perhaps inevitable that the second year shows little net
increase in membership, but it is clear that the steady expansion
of the Trust's activities can only continue if the membership liiewise increases. By the end of 1958 the fi es were as follows: 13 L i e Members and 157 Ordinary Mem ers. A membership card
is being printed for 1959. This card will be useful as providing
evidence when visiting nature reserves of other County Trusts
or when visitint si~esin Cambridgeshire where the owner has
indicated that e 1s wdlmg to give permission ,to bona fide
naturalists.
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T R E m ' S REPORT
The drop in general ex enditure from $61 - 5 - 6 to ,J32 - 3 - 7
is the main feature of t k s Report. Alt ough t h s m itself is
satisfactory, we should remember that the gam will be offset to
some extent next year by the rise in printing and stationery costs.
The net cost of the first number of the Journal was only a few
shillings in excess of the Council's agreed expenditure of L25.
After making allowances for an individual donation of L40 in
1957, actual income forthe two years is very similar at El05 - 6 - 7
and L 106 - 6 - 8. No credit has been shown for recovery of Tax
on Covenanted subscriptions as at the time of writing our daim
has not been admitted. The balance of the Wicken Fen Museum
account has been paid to the Wicken Fen Committee of the
National Trust.

T H E CkMBRIDGESHIRE AND ISLE OF ELY NATIJRALISTS' TRUST LTD.
INCOME & EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT FOR T H E YEAR ENDED 3 1 s ~DECEMBER 1958
ExPENDrrr3RE
INCOME

9 month3 ended
3lstDec. 1957

d.

9 m n t b s ended,
31rt Dec. 1957

L

s. d.

82

-

A",

- - -

Printing, Stationery, Chequc
Books and Telephone ...
posrag<s, . . . . . . . . .
Advermlng
......
Hire of Hall, etc. ...
Audit Fee and A C C O U I ~
ancy Charges ...
Grant to The Council f&
Nature . . . . . . . . .

5 -

10 - 62 14 6
7

Printing Annual Report for
1957, !ess Sdes and Contribuuons from Cambridge Natural History
- - . Sociity . . . . . . . . .
P r e l i m i i y and Formation
66 10 Expenses writen off ...
Excess of Income over
Expendim;
carried t i
27 11 3
Accumulated Fund . .

s. d.

. .
. .
. .

84 9 9

Expmrrun~

-

. . .

7 1

..
,

.

s. d.

BY/

Subroriptim: 148 Ordinary Members 90 12 6
9 Junior and Undergraduate Members ... 2 5

-

Transfer from Life Membership Subscriptions ...
Donations ...
...
profit
on
SZ of
Publications
......
Bank Inrcrest
. . . . . . .

4 0 3 6

WICKEN FEN MUSEUM ACCOUNT

L

Tn
l
A",

Repairs ro Museum . . . . . .
Binding Publications ...
...
Paid
~- r-u- g~" ~...
---- to
.. The National
. . ~ ~.
Balance 31rt December 1957

......

-

s. d.1

i s. d.

R s,
rl
Balance 1st January
r

~~

~

. I1

Grant Receiwed
Sale
-~~ of Publications
Bank Interest . . .

4 9

~

~

. . . . . . 84 9 9
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. -5 5- -. . . . . . . . . 14 2

1958

BALAN'CE SHEET 3 1 s ~DECEMBER 1958
31st Dec. 1957
s. d.

£ s. d. £ s. d.

Accumuluted Fund: - .
Balance as at 1st Jan. 1958 27 1 1 3
Excess of Income over
27 11 3
Expenditure for the year 40 3 6
Wicken
84 9 9

Fen

M w m

- 67 14 9

......

Li e Mmberrhip ~ubrcriptii&:dance as at 1st Jan. 1958 110 - 3 Subscriptions received
. . . . . . 30 - during year

16 10 -123

140 -

110

- -

Less: Transfer to Income
and Expendimre Accounr

-

Current Liabilities:Audit Fee ...
Subscriptions rec&ed
advance . . . . . . . . .

5 5
1 10

£228 16

-

LO

-

616 6

s. d. £ s. d.
Cash at Brmk: 33 19 2
Current Account . . . . . . 61 12 9
60 7 1
Deposiz Account . . . . . . 103 5 3

-

. . .

Cash in Hand

.........

164 18 2 6

-165 -

Cash at Bank Wicken Fen
84 9 9
M u s e m Account
...
Sundry Debtors: . . .
Sale of Publications
... 9 18 9
. . .
Subscriptions in arrears ...
10 1
0
. . Stock of Publications ...
PrelEminnry rmd Formation
Ezpemer :Balance as at 1st Jan. 1958 50 - 50 - Less: Amount wntten off 25 - -

8

- 25

3 5 6

----

31st Dec. 1957
L s. d.

10 2

£201

6

9
17 6

-

.-

-

6 9 £228 16

-

£201

6 9

Signed A. R. BunroN
)
J. S. L. GILMOU~
) CouncilMembers
S. M . WALTERS Honormy Secretary
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Auditors' Certificate
W e have obtained all the information and explanations which to the best of our knowledge and belief were necessary
for the purposes of our audit. In our opinion proper books of account have been kept by the Company so far as appears
from our examination of chose books. W e have examined the above Balance Sheet and annexed ,Income ,and Expend?rc
Accounr which are in agreement mth the books of account. In our oplnlon and to the best of our mfomanon and accord~ng
to the explanations given us the said accounts give.the,mformation required by the Companies Act, 1948, in the manner so
required and che Balance S b t mves a true, and fax n e w of the state of the Company's affairs as at 31% December 1958
and the Income and Expendmme Account g ~ m sa m e and fair view of the Excess of Income over ExpendIme for the year
ended on chat date.
h s , ELWORTHY
& MWRE,
Nonw~mUNIONBUMINGS,
Chmtered Accountants.
12th F e b y 1959.
DOWNING
STREET,CAMBRIDGE.

CAMBRIDGE NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY
President: hop. V. B. WIGGLESTNORTH
Report for 1958

Though the Society has now been in existence for a hundred
and one years it certainly shows no signs of s e d t y . In fact it
flourishes more vigorously than ever.
As usual during the Lent and mchaelmas Terms six general
meetings were held. The following addresses were given at these
meetings :Prof. J. I?. Smith
"Place finding b intertidal animals."
Prof. T. S. Westall "A new way of Loking at old skulls."
A h . J. S. L. G i o u r "The naming of plants."
"People and places in New Guinea."
Dr. J. Smart
Mr. H, Gdbert Carter "Poisonous plants."
"Fossils and rocks as indicators of past
Mr. N, F. Hughes
climate."
Besides these there were twenty-six sectional meetings on various
zoological, botanical, geological, and entomological subjects.
The Society's annual conversazione and exhibition was held
on 30th April. Thanks to the highly efficient organisation by
Michael Roberts the exhibition in the Zoology Department
laboratory was even bigger and better than before with an
impressive array of 114 exhibits. Such live exhibits as some
Badger cubs and an active Canary Island Hedgehog received
much attention. Unlike the Hedgehog, which revelled in the
publicity it was given, a plum Edible Dormouse preferred to
pass the time sleeping, wrappe8 up in its own b u s y tad. ,Th.
exhibition was followed b an illustrated account o the Tibesn
expedition by Mr. A. R. J e s t e r , a film of an attempt to duplicate
Roman pottery techniques introduced by Mr. R. M. Cook, and
another film on locusts.
Outside activities included five joint excursions that were
arranged with the Cambridgeshire and Isle of Ely Naturalists'
Trust between May and October.
!With the writing of a new county Flora in the offing the
Society has decided to make an effort to compile records of the
fauna of Cambridgeshire. Besides birds and lepidoptera the county
distribution of very few groups in the Animal Kingdom has
been adequately studied. Anyone, whether an expert or otherwise, is invited to co-operate in this scheme. T o begin with only
a few selected groups will be concentrated on. However, those
who already have records of any grou , except birds, are asked
to send them to Bruce Ing (St. John's ollege) who is instituting
a card-index system.
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The Natural History Society would like to congratulate the
Cambridgeshire and Isle of Ely Naturalists' Trust on its second
annual publication.
C. J. C m m y
Senior Secretmy
Life membership 301-. A three-year membership for undergraduates 1216. Special 51- annual subscription for members of
teachers' training colleges and schools in Cambridge. Applications
for membership can be made as follows:City members to Mr. W. H. Palmer, Homerton College,
Cambridge.
University members to Mr. B. Ing, St. John's College,
Cambridge.
NATIONAL TRUST
WICKEN FEN LOCAL COMMllTEE

Wicken Fen is one of the most famous Nature Reserves in
the country. It lies between Ely and Newmarket, some ten miles
north-east of Cambridge. The total of land owned by the
National Trust is about a square mile, and consists of three main
areas, Wicken Sedge Feu proper, St. Edmund's Fen, and Adventurer's Fen. The roperty is administered by a Local Committee
of the National ?mst. The officers of the Executive Committee
for 1958-1959 are as follows:Chairman:
Dr. &T. Saunders.
Hon. Secrefaries: Dr.
H. Thorpe, Deparunent of Zoology,
Cambridge.
Dr. S. M. Walters, Botany School, Cambridge.
Hon.Treasurer: Dr. J. Smart, Department of Zaology,
Cambridge.
To visit the Fen, go to the Kee er's House, Lode Lane,
Wicken, and sign the visitors' book.
collecting of any kind
is allowed unless written permission has first been obtained from
one of the Secretaries.
Extracts from the Report for l957/l958
Whilst the year's working pmduced no unexpected complications, the general rising costs of maintenance have meant an
increasing strain on the Committee's slender financial resources,
and the problem of enlargin the cleared feu areas to achieve the
agreed management plan of 1956 remains essentially unsolved.
Nevertheless the popularity of the Fen continues to increase, and
the Committee has m hand plans to interest this wider public in
supporting the Fen by subscribing directly or through the

.
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National Trust. A new members hi^ leaflet has been ~rintedand
will be made widely available.
As was anticipated, the Mere has continued to develop as a .8
major amenity of the property as a IIahlre reserve. The Tower '.
Hide has been in constant use: It is now equipped with two tine
telescopes. Among the new bud visitors to the Fen must be mentioned at least two F ~ F N ~ ~ I IDuck
o u s or White-eyed Pochard
(Aythya nyroca). This is an inhabitant of Asia and S.E. Europe:
it has occasionally bred in Central Euro e as far west as Holland
but is only a rare vagrant in the British sles. The comin of this
bird briws
- the total of species of duck recorded on t e Mere
to 12.
During the winter of 1957-58 a wide path was cut round
the north edge of St. Edmund's Fen, with cross-droves connecting
with the existing drove down the middle. This is a great improvement, as a general idea of the state of carr development on St.
Edmund's Fen can now easily be obtained, and areas of the Fen
previously inaccessible are available for stndy. In addition, further
progress was made with bush clearing on Milner-White's Fen
and two small ditches were dug to carry water into this area
from the newly excavated ditch running south from the wind
, pump. This whole area can now be kept much wetter by using
the wind pum to keep these ditches filled. It is hoped that a
:' floristically ricB "mixed fen" can be maintained here, and that the
' water level can be kept high enough to kill any new Frangula
seedlings. Peucedanm grows well in this area, and the re-introu dnced
Swallowtail
seemedwas
wellmade
established
here in 1957.peat area
Another
peat cutting
in the experimental
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in the summer of 1957. One of the older cuttings produced in
A u q s t 1957 an abundance of fruiting material of the rare
Charophyte, Nitella tenuissima, not recently seen at Wicken or
indeed anvwhere in the Fens, where old records suggest it was
formerly locally abundant.
The clearing of the ditches near the wind pump has increased
the habitats for characteristic water-plants, and it is pleasant to
record that the Bladderwort, Unr'culmia vulgaris, is now common
in these ditches, though ~revionslvof recent years it had become
almos confined to tKe d d brickpits.
Mr. B. 0. C. Gardiner has contributed a valuable account of
records of Lepidoptera seen during the year. He reports that
when taking out a fresh lot of Swallowtails for release in the
spring of 1957, two specimens were seen; these were clearly the
progeny of the 1956 release, and others were seen by the keepers.
Some 250 pupae were raised in the laboratory and will be available for release this year if required.
H e also made one niqht visit and this resulted in adding two
species to the Fen list. These are : Dreaana falcamia, the Pebble
Hook-rip, which feeds on Birch, and the beautiful little Pyralid,

Loxostege sticticdis, which has its headquaiters in the Breck
country and feeds on Artemisia mlgaris. It is probable that further
s ecimeus have been taken and not recorded in the recent past.
8 f rhe two species mentioned, Mr. E. W. Classey is almost certain that he saw the Pebble Hook-tip some years ago, while the
latter was first taken in the Fen in 1948 by Mr. E. C. PelhamClinton Clearly both are established and further work on their
distribution is called for. The following three species were also
taken: Pheosia gnoma, the Lesser Sallow Prominent, which feeds
on Birch; Eremobia ochroleuca, the Dusky Sallow, which feeds
on grasses; and Sclenia tetralunaria, the Purple Thorn, whose food
is Birch, Sallow and other trees. The particular interest of these
is that they were recorded in Balding's list (1878) but had not
been seen until last year. It is significant that three of the five
s ecies feed on Birch, which is now far eommoner on the Fen
tkan it used to he, and clearly further Birch feeders may be
expected to he found in future.
FIELD MEETINGS IN 1958
Five Saturday excursions were held jointly with the Cambridge Natural History Society, and in addition there were two
excursions in the Isle of Ely. (A proximate numbers attending
each meeting are given in brackets3
23rd February (Sunday). HundredPoot Washes. (10)
A small party visited the Hundred Foot Washes between
Earith and Welney. There were considerable numbers of Mallard,
Wigeon, Pintail and Teal, while a flock of 250-300 Pochard and
small numbers of Shoveler, Goldeneye, Goosander and Shelduck
were also seen, together with one Whoo er and about ZOO
Bewick's Swans. Other species included ~ u n LR,uff and Shorteared Owl, while one of the younger members was fortunate in
finding a Stonechat, formerly a regular breeder but now only an
infrequent visitor to the Fens.
Later the party went to Guyhim and Eldernell, where more
duck were found but in much smaller numbers, as well as 14
Ruff and two o r three Short-eared Owls. Although none was
present during the day, large flocks of Pink-footed Geese were
seen corning in at sunset.
3rd May. Chippenham Fen. (36)
Beautiful weather made this k t joint excursion a
reat success. The party gathered at the entrance to the Fen
f y Chippenham Park Fann, where cars and tea were conveniently
left. The main interest of the excursion was the study of the
rich flora of mosses and liverworts, to which Mr. C. C. Townsend
provided an excellent guide, dealing thoroughly and painstakingly
13
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with the many problems of field identification. A du licated list
of all mosses and livenvorts recentlv recorded from t e Fen was
available to members, and armed 'with this, the keen students
applied themselves to their task. Between 30 and 40 different
species were found, including one or two not on the list.
@orthe flowering plants, the season was of course, not sufficiently advanced, but several interesting sedges were m flower,
and also the Bog-rush (Schoenw niqricans), now a rare plant in
the county. Leaves and buds of the wild Aquilegia were also
found, and several other interesting and characteristic shrubs
and herbs.
The ornithologists, meanwhile, ranged more widely over the
Fen, and after comparing notes over tea, decided they had identified (mostly b song) many different species, includin Woodcock, Marsh it, Green and Greater Spotted Woodpec ers, and
no fewer than eight different warblers.
By contrast, the entomologists had a rather poor 'catch'; the
late cold spell seemed to have discouraged the early buttertiis.
Everyone however, appreciated the beauty of the Fen and the
variety o i b i d song in particular. The visit provided an excellent
opening to the season.
17th May. Mepal and Wmblington Gravel Pits. (15)
A small party met at Mepal Bridge. Their first stop was at
Darby's gravel pits on the Chatteris road where there was an
interesting example of plant colonisation on the artificial sanddunes. Apart from a pair of Great Crested Grebes there was
little of ornithological interest here, although en route for the
next stopping place a Nightingale (most unusual in the open
Fens) was heard singing briefly in an overgrown garden at
Horseway. At Darby's Boots Bridge gravel pits, Wiinblin on,
the bird life was considerably more interesting and incluc? ed a
single Little Ringed Plover, two Common Sandpipers and several
broods of Mallard.
7th June. Breekland. (12)
Organisational arrangements for this excursion were unfortunately not very satisfactory. The weather was beautiful however, and the botanists enjoyed their exploration of Cavenham
Heath, whilst the wooded area provided interest for entomologists
and ornithologists. There was general excitement when the party
disturbed a deer.
5th July. Chisbill. (16)
The July excursion took place in rather unfavourable weather.
In spite of ihis there was a reasonably good attendance, and the
numbers were augmented
by botanists from Hertfordshire and
Essex.
The afternoon's objective was Monk's Hole Wood, an oak
wood on the Cambridgeshire-&ex border near Great Chishill.
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The wood was thoroughly explored and a record made of the
flora, which included several plants rare in the district.
The most interesting find was the Marsh Speedwell (Veronica
scutellata) in a wet part near the edge of the wood. This is a plant
for which there are no Cambridgeshire records in the present
century.
The freely-flowering honeysuckle and wild roses (of several
kinds) added greatly to the enjoyment of the visit.
6th September. Burwell and Devil's Dyke. (21)
The party met in the afternoon where the Devil's Ditch
crosses the road from Swaffham Prior to Burwell. Here they
were joined by Mr. J. W. Clarke of Burwell, who accom anied
the party in a walk along this great earthwork, and to1 them
what is known and conjectured about its history.
,The view from the highest point was much admired. Many
chalk flowers were found to be still in bloom, including Rockrose, Clustered Bellflower, Eyebright and the rare Bastard Toadflax (Thesium humifumm).
The naturalists were disturbed to see how much of the
formerly open grassland of the Ditch was now covered by scrub
-in places the footpath was almost blocked by hawthorn and
wild rose thickets-and were impressed by careful scrub clearance
which Mr. Clarke had been able to carrv out on that uortion of
the Ditch he himself owns.
Afterwards the party visited the S ring Close in Burwell,
where the remains of the moat and foun&tions of Burwell Castle
were explained. Here a clear stream rises from several springs
at the base of the chalk; its flow varies little in volume or temperature throughout the year. Finally the h e stand of Dwarf Elder
or Danewort (Sambucus ebulw) along the side of one of Mr.
Clarke's fields was greatly admlred before the party dispersed,
very well pleased with the visit to Burwell and wlth the excellent
weather.
4th October. Ditton Park Wood h g o s Foray. (40)
Led by Mr. E. J. H. Corner, members met at Ditton Park
Wood, south of Newmarket, by permission of the Forestry Commission, who have been clearing and replanting this and other
woods in this area during the last few years.
Undeterred by forbiddii clouds and heavy going underfoot, the naturalists combed $e wide rides for interesung toadstools. Unfortunately, these were not to be found in great
numbers; as Mr. Corner explained, boulder clay woods on chalk
such as this are rarely rich in species. However, several interesting fungi. were found, one of which, Omphalia atro uncta, had
been seen only once previously in Cambridgeshire by 4r. Corner.
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WOODLICE IN CAMBRDGESHDRE

Part I: General
htroduetion
Thii paper is intended to give an up-to-date picture of woodlouse
distribution in Cambridgeshire and the Isle of Ely. The picture is far from
complete since it is built up from isolated records made over a period of
two hundred years. As will be seen from the actual records the recent
information has been produced during the last three years by a mere handful
of people. Much has still to he done, especially in the northern part of
the area, and it is hoped chat th'i article will stimulate others ro study this
fascinating group.
Habitats
Woodlice belong to the crustacean order Isopoda, and within chat to
the sub-order Onircoidea in which can be seen a contmuous series of
adaptations to the terredial mode of life.
The most primitive and least well adapted members include the sea
slater. Linia oceanica. which is rarely found far from the coast. Ir can
r e m k immersed in fes water ii rhis-is well aerated but orhenvise shows
truly terrestrial characters. Members of thc Tricbonisndae usually requue
a relative humidity uf about 95% and arc killed almost immediately if put
into dry air.
The large A m d i l l i d i u m yulgare can survive in dry places such as
chalk hills and railu~avembankments and even under sun-baked stones, as
in many parish pits.
The appearance of a species in any habitat is therefore partly dependent
on &e water content, but species differ primaril in the length of time
rhey can remain in the open without desiccation (%ney 1957).
For a good account of the general biology of the group see CloudrleyThompson (1958).
Food
Laud isopods are omnivorous and are useful scavengers. They sometimes eat soft fruits and mushrooms and in this respect may he of economic
importmce. Platyanhrur hoffmannreggii feeds on fungi and spores in the
nests of ants and also excreta of the latter; in return the ants sometimes ear
the woodlice! Corticolous species such as Porceliio scaber feed almost
exclusively on bark; Trichonircus pusillus eats decaying leaves. Some species
eat the eggs of other arthropods, including those of spiders; those with a
thick calcareous integument require some chalk in their diet.
Enemies and Parasites
Woodlice are preyed on by quite a range of animals, including birds,
reptiles, and amphibians. Other arthropods which eat them are spiders,
harvesters, mites, and the larger centipedes. The large species are well
protected by their heavy chitin, but spiders of tbe genus D sdera have jaws
so constructed that they can grip and penetrate the cuticc.
A probable defence mechanism is provided by the tegumental glands,
of which there are several kinds. Gorvett has investigated some of these
and bas demonstrated an acid secretion resembling buryric acid and a neuual
odourless solution. The glands vary in different species and seem to be
independent of habitat or systematic position. Nor is there any correlation
benveen the secretion and rate of loss of water, the funnion
being that of a deterrent to a predator. Similar repugnatorial gprobably
ands are
found in millipedes, harvesters, and insects (Gorvett, 1956).

Parasitism by tachinids has been extensively studied by Thompson (1934)
and it appears that parasites occur in fewer than 10%,of woodlice examined.
and that parasirism is only effective when the populat~onhas been weakened
by overcrowding, starvation, and cannibalism. There is one record only
of an ichneumon associated with woodlice and that was an hyperparasite
on a rachinid grub. Also only one case is known of a nematode on a
woodlouse and this was simply a commensal.
The well-known habit of rolling up into a hall is probably both prntcctive and useful for water conservation, but it is only found in one common
genus, A d i l l i d i u m , although other genera show some attempt at it.
Reproduction
The eeKs arc carried in a thorac~cbrood-pouch and h e young larvae
develop in chis for smre tune beforc enlcrging. Thcy resemble rhc adults
I,ut are colourle,~ and vcrv tinv. In some soccicr onlv aboot five vaune
are nroduced in each brood: in oihers. several Gundred.
further inform;
tion-see Heeley (1941).
Some species live for four or five years and are not sexually mature
until two years old; the smaller forms, however, have a shorter life-cycle.
In some forms the propomon of males in the population is lower than
1% and parthenogenesis has been demonstrated. Common species exhibiting
this phenomenon are Trichoniscus pusillus and Annodillidium migave.

or

Colour Variation
A large number of colour "varieties" has been described and several of
these have bcen found in the county. Most of these varietal names are considered worthless. since the colour differences are often caused by direct
environmental factors and are not constant. Studies of the wneti? of
Armadillidium vulgare indicate chat some of the colour factors are sex-hked
(Howard, 1947).
Distribution
Not much is known about the factors influencing distribution in the
British Isles, bur records are given at frequent intewals by Collinge (1940
onwards) and orhcn. This paper is only concerned with distribution in
Cambr~dgeslurc.
As so little work has been done on this aspect of biology in the county
it is not possible to makc a general statemcnt about the overall distribution
of any one species. Many of the records are simply an indication that
collecting has been carried out in the area; lack of a record in any locality
does not yet imply the absence of the species in question. Whenever the
habitat is suitable the species may occur.

Part 11: Systematic
Nomenclature and classification is based on Edney (1953).
All records under reference (3) are based on 1958 collections unless otherwise stated.
Family Ligiidue.
(Li* oceanica (L.)
Habitat: salunarshes, sea cliffs, etc.
Although not recorded for the county this species should be looked for in
the neighhourhood of Fou! Anchor, near,W~bech.)
Ligidium hypnonm? (Cuv~er)
Habitat: under wet logs, etc.
Grantchester, 1955, LPM, (3); Chippenham, PWS, (3).

Family Trichonkcidae, sub-family Trichoniscinae.
Trichonism pygmneur Sarr
Habitat: moss, twigs, dead leaves, etc.
Grantchester, BI, (3); Cambridge, Dernford Fen, Nine Wells, AOC, (3).
T~ichonkcurpusillw Brandt
Habitat: grass mfts, leaf litter, under logs, etc.
ssp. pnrrillur4less than 1 % of the populanon are maks.)
Wicken Fen, (1); Trumpingto 1955, LPM, (3). Cambridge, Cottenham,
Girton, Grantchester, ~ardvack,%adiigley, New &upole, BI, (3); Bottisham
Lode, Euff Wood, Fowlmere, Gt. Shelford, Lt. Gransden, PWS, (3); Cherry
Hinton, Church End, Conduit Head, Demford Fen, Duxford, French Drove
Stn., Gog Magogs Knight's End, Littleport, March, Ranson Moor, St.
Vincent's Cross. ~ h o ~ Wisbech
e ~ , St. Mary, AOC, ,(3).
ssp. povua~iurRacov~m-(about 50% of the populauon are males.)
Grantchester, 1955, LPM, (3); Buff Wood, PWS, (3); Arringron, Bassingbourn, Haddenham, JH, (3).
Andronircur dentiger Verhoeff
Habitat: usually under rotten wood of some so* rarely in gardens.
Wicken Fen, 1924, MGP, (1); Trumpingron, 1955, LPM, (3); Cambridge,
BI, (3); Chi penham Fen, PWS, (3); Arrington, Bassingbourn, JH, (3);
D U X F O ~ ~A&,
,
(3).
Family Trichonircinae, sub-family Haplopbthalmime.
Haplophthulmur mengii (Zaddach)
Habitat: in fen litter.
Wicken Fen, (I); Demfnrd Fen, AOC, (3).
Haplophthalmus damnu Budde-Lund

Familv Onkcidae
Platyarthm bofmnnseggii ~ r a i d t
Habitat: nests of ants.
Although this species is apparently abundant throughout Britain only rhe
following records are available for Cambridgeshire:Madingley Wood, 1913, PAB, (2); University Farm, with Acanthomyops
p a w , 1939, HWH, (4); Gpton, 1940, HGM, (2); Cambridge, Granrchesrer
Meadows, Stapleford, all w ~ t bA. @us, Sawston, with Mymica mbra, BI,
(3); Ickleton, with Acanthomyops niger, PWS, (3).
Philorcia Pnuscomm (Scopoli),
Habirat: stack refuse, rubbish heaps, fen litter, dung, under logs, grass
roots, etc. Common throughout the county, detailed records available.
"Varieties" rosea Eagnall and albescens Collinge have been recorded.
Oniscur asellus (L3
Habitat: refuse heaps, leaf litter, dung, under bark and stones, very common
in gardens. Abundant throughout the county, detailed records are available.
"Variety" bicolor Collinge has been found at Wicken.
Family Porcellionidae.
Metapor nothur pnrinosur (Brandt)
Habitat: near buildings, in dung, under bark.
Adventurer's Fen, Upware, Wicken Fen, (1); Newton (Cambs3, BI, (3).
Porcellio (Porcellio) lamk Laveille
Habitat: associared with farm buildings.
Bottisham Hall,(5); Newton (Cambs.), BI, (3).
PorceMio (Porcellio) spinicornir Say
Habitat: under stones, etc.
Newmarker Heath (5); Haddenham, JH, (3); Cambridge, AOC, (3).

Porcellio (Porcellio) d i l a t m Bnndt
Habitat: under stones.
Haddenham, JH (3).
Porcellio (Porcebio) rcaber Laueille
Habitat: ihder bark and stones, common in gardens. .
Very conrmon throughour the county, derailed =cords available.
"Varieties" tufa Scott and nlarmorotn Brandt are found quite frequently with
the type.
Porcellio (Tfacbeonirm) r a t z e h g i (Brandr)
Habitat: under hark, stones, ete.
University Farm, 1942 HWH, ( 4 ) ; Ely, Granrchester, 1955, LPM, (3);
Bottisham Lode, ~ambiidge,Fulbom, Hinxton, Lt. Shelford, Wlcken Fen,
BI, (3); Buff W w d , Fowlmere, Grantchester Meadows. Longstowe, New
Wimpole, PWS, (3).
Amdillidium yulgnre (~arreillej
Habitat: chalk grassland, under bark, stones, dung, refuse heaps.
Common throughont the county especially abundant on the chalk.
The following "variet~es", all okginally described by Collinge, have been
recorded, mrol@eatwn, bicolor, bnumeofkavescens, bnmneomfescens,
b n u r a ~ p mfkavescnrr.
,
Amddl
wlchelhm (Zencker)
Habirar: damp moss and liter.
Cambridge, 1933, TTM & HGG, (2); Hinxton, Stapleford, BI, (3); Haddenham, JH, (3).
A r m a d i U i d d p i c m Brandr.
Habitat: under moss and stones.
University Farm, 1942, HWH, (4); Grantchester, Hardwick, Newron
(Cambs3, BI, (3); Arrington, PWS, (3); Haddenham, JH,
(3).
Amdillidhnn d e p r e s m Brandr.
Habitat: under stones.
Haddenham, JH, (3).
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THE MAMMALS OF SOUTH-WEST CAMBWGESHIRE
W. H. FOBDIXAM
The Parishes of Guilden and Steeple Morden are covered
by this report. These parishes lie between the Icknield Way and
the river Cam. Their highest point is 300 feet O.D. at the top
of Slip Inn Hill, and the lowest about 80 feet O.D. at the northern
end of Steeple Morden six miles away. The area of the two
parishes is just over 6,400 acres. Ashwell Street, running parallel
with the Icknield Way, divides the area into two uite different
types of country. South of Ashwell Street it is %ry and hilly
w ~ t hquite a number of plantations; to the north the ground is
damp, bare, and undulating, with ditches and streams. These
con ltlons ~ d u e n c ethe distribution of the mammals.
'Moles (Talpa evro aea L.) are common, especially in grass
fields in the dry part o the area.
The Common Shrew (Sorex manew castanem Jenyns) is
found everywhere.
The Pigmy Shrew (Sorex minutus L.) has been seen near
Ashwell Station on various occasions.
The Water Shrew (Neomys fodiens bicolor Shaw) is fairly
common near the Ashwell Springs, just outside our area, and no
doubt occurs lower down the river. It may occur at the Gatley
End Spring, though it has not yet been identified there.
The Hedgehog (Eri7zaceus europaem L.) is remarkably
numerous, es~eciallvin the southern art of the area.
The on19 bats known to occur ard the Pipistrelle (Pi ~mellus
oipistrellus (Schreber)),the Noctule (Nrctalusnoctula (~cfueber)).
grid the Long-eared Bat (Eptesicus serdnus (Schreberj). Anothir
large bat has been noticed near a roup of Holm Oaks (Quercus
ilex L.) and may be the Serotine ( lecotm mcritus (L.)).
The Rabbit ( O r y c t o l a ~ cuniculm (L.)) reached the
southern part of the Mordens, probably from the Bedfordshire
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Warrens, about 1865. It had at last found the 'promised land'a dry district with old gravel and chalk pits, tumuli, a wooded
Hill Fort, a new railwa ,miles of banks and ditches forming the
county boundary, one arge wood of forty-three acres (Morden
Heath Plantation as it was then called), and nearly fifty acres
of shelter belts and plantations at Cheyneys Lodge and Odsey.
It was received with enthusiasm and carefully preserved.
By 1874 there were su5cient for a limited number to be
shot, and the Odsey and Cheyneys Lodge game books show 35
killed that year. In 1875 the bag was 72, in 1880 316, and in
1889 1700. In these early days the rabbits were unable to d ~ g
holes sufficiently quickly to house the growing population, and
many had to live above ground and were shot m the open.
Ferreting is first mentioned in 1880.
After 1889 systematic steps were taken to keep the rabbits
down, and for the next 65 years the average bag was rather below
one thousand, with the rabbits becoming more scattered all the
time and making holes along road banks and hedges.
The only thing which prevented an indefinite increase in
the rabbit population was a +ease, now known to be coccidiosis,
which killed off many rabb~tsevery SIX or eight years. It was
first noticed in 1891 and again in 1898. Severe outbreaks occurred
in 1930, 1936, 1942 and 1950.
Myxomatosis appeared in the district in the late autumn of
1954 and by the end of May 1955 most of the rabbits in the
district had been wiped out. Unfortunately a few isolated colonies
escaped the disease in the northern part of the parishes where the
population was never very high.
In the spring of 1956 baby rabbits appeared in the southern
part of the district but did not survive. By 1957 the banks of the
Ruddery sueam near Ashwell were harbouring rabbits, and after
harvest there was a definite movement up the Odsey dr valley,
one or two arriving every week or two and immediate$ going
to ground in old sets. Holes found to be in use were gassed and
remained closed, the next rabblt to am+e opening some other
set in the neighbourhood. During the wmter some twen
sets were dealt with, but in spite of this rabbits were estabTfive
shed
all over the district by the end of May and breeding on a small
scale took lace. By October rabbits were widely distributed
in the sout ern end of the district. In the northern part they
are reported to be flourishing. There may be 150 rabbits in the
whole area compared with the 2,500 there five years ago.
The experience here shows that the old method of controlling
rabbits by shooting, ferreting, and netting, was not sufficiently
effective to keep rabbits within bounds. Fortunatel a gassing
technique has been evolved, which is effective, and Jrabbits are
treated as pests instead of food animals or beasts of chase their
numbers can be kept down. A second point seems to be that
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rabbits are not social animals and when spreading into a district
where holes are available distribute themselves widely.
Hares ( L e p s europam occidentalis de Winton) are common
in the district but are not nearly as numerous as they were sixty
years ago. The only change noticed when rabbits disappeared
was that more hares were to be found m the plantations.
The Red Squirrel (Sciurus yulgmis leucourw Kerr) was
common enough sixty years ago and then disappeared within a
few years.
A Grey Squirrel (Scium carolinem's Gmelin) was seen in the
village of Steeple Morden in 1921. Another was shot in a walnut
tree at Odsey on 16th October 1937 and one trapped at the base of
another tree in November 1939. Two were shot on 1st October
1940 and one in May 1941. By this time Morden Grange Plantation
was occu ied by these squirrels. They were disturbed by the clearfelling o the plantation and seem to have moved to Cheyneys
Lodge and Odsey. In 1942 breeding took lace all round Ashwell
Station and eleven squirrels were killed. 'our were shot in 1943
and one in 1944, and a dark squirrel was seen in 1944. Dark and
grey squirrels had arrived at the village of Ashwell in the
autumn of 1942 and flourished. The dark squirrels are thought
to have spread from Woburn, and the earl~ergre ones from
Hertfordshie. In the seven years 1945 to 1951 19 diark s uirrels
and 26 grey ones were shot at Odsey and Cheyneys lodge.
Squirrels then became very rare and only one was shot between
1952 and 1956. In the latter year both dark and grey squirrels
appeared round the village of Guilden Morden and are still
common there. In the autumn of 1957 squirrels re-appeared at
Odsey and several were shot. There are very few about now
and breeding does not seem to have taken place (1958).
The Dormouse (Muscardinus avellanarius (L.)) used to be
fairlv common sixtv years ano in one of the olantations near
~ s h k e l Station
l
and i i may s7kl survive.
The Bank Vole (Clethn'onomys glareolus britmnicw (Miller))
is rather rare, though its presence 1s shown by the barking of
elder bushes in cold winters up to five feet above the ground.
The Water Vole (Aruicola a. am hibiw (L.)) cocurs in small
numbers near the springs at ~ s h w e l fand in the stream lower
down. No doubt it is to be found in the river and springs in the
northern part of our area.
The Short-Tailed Vole (Microtus a estis hirtw (Bellamy))
is very common. Durmg the summer an autumn of 1957 a large
number of the nests of this vole were noticed in grass fields and
during the winter damage was done to brussels sprouts near
plantations and in gardens. No unusual number has been seen
this summer, so presumabl the vole population has "crashed".
The Long-Tailed Fie1 Mouse (Apodermcs s. sylvaticw (L.))
is common everywhere.
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The Yellow-Necked Field Mouse (Apodemus Pavicollis
wintoni (Barrett-Hamilton)) was first recorded in this part pf
the world at Hitchin in 1945 and a look-out was then kept for it.
Two were caught in the apple store at Odsey in 1947 and one or
two have been caught each year since. It has,also been trapped
in neighbouring houses and caught by cats m gaydens. None
has been reported in the northern part of ,the &strict and it
rather looks as if these mice were confined to the dry belt.
The Yellow-Necked Field-Mouse is decidedly larger and
more brightly coloured than the common variety. It has an
orange buff cross or T on !he front of the chest and a pure white
belly, while the Long-Talled Field-Mouse has a bright orange
line on the chest and a dull white o r greyish belly.
;The Harvest Mouse (Il.lic7.onzys minutus soricinus (Hermann)
probably occurs in the district. School children have lately
reported small mice climbing about in cornfields.
The Brown Rat (Rattus norvegicus (Erxleben)) is still
common, though its numbers are being greatly reduced by the
use of Warfarin. It tends to breed in the banks of streams and
ditches in the northern part of the district, and move to the dry
belt in late autumn.
The House Mouse (Mus musnclus domesticus (Rutty)) is
found everywhere. It lives in the open in summer and retwns to
the sheIter of farms and houses in the early winter. It too can
be dealt with round farm buildings with Warfarin.
;The Fox (Vulpes wulfles cruci~el-a(Bechstein)) is not quite
as numerous as it used to be, though there are probably two or
three litters of cubs in the district each year.
The Badger (Meles m. meles (L.)) is still with us. The
scratching out of nests of was s and young rabbits is the chief
sign of its presence. Badger olts are occupied intermittently
at Morden Grange Plantation and Odsey.
The Otter (Luha lutra (L.)) very occasionally comes up the
Cam nearly to the mill dam at Ashwell, and no doubt is sometimes to be found further down the river. It is not known to
have visited the Gatley End Spring.
The Pine Marten (Martes m. manes (L.)). Rumours often
occur of the appearance of this rare animal in the neighbouring
part of Bedfordshire, so one always hopes that it may turn up.
The Stoat (Mustela erminea stabilis (Barren-Hamilton)) has
become almost rare in the last twenty years and very few have
been seen since the rabbit disappeared. Stoats with white markings used to be common and an almost white one was killed by
a cat last March.
The Weasel (mustela n. nivalis (L.)) is becoming even rarer
than the Stoat.
Fallow Deer (Dama duma (L.)) very occasionally stray into
the district. There is a little herd in Scales Park near Little
Chishall, and some of these work along the high ground as far as
Sandon.
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THE PEAT HOLES OF TRIPLOW

GIGI CROMPTON
Peat Holes, Triplow, the locality famous in Babington's time
for many fen species, has become a legend for Cambridge
botanists. The exact s~te,ofthe Peat Holes today remalns uncertain. Even those who v~saedthem before the war cannot remember exactly where they were, nor are they shown on any map
of Triplow. The following account describes an attempt made
to discover their former site.
Through the fortunate d i s ~ v e r yof the Maynard Manuscript it is possible to get a deta~ledand vivid description of the
locality in the nineteenth century. From this evidence and a
study of the continuous botamcal records for Tr~plow,going
back to Ray's Flora of 1660, one must conclude that Babin ton'?
"Peat Holes" was probably in quite a ,large area of low-?ying,
undrained moorland around Great and L~ttleNine Wells, and that
this was already by 1860 only a relic of a much wider area known
to Ray and his successors as Triplow Heath.
On the Triplow Parish Award Map of 1840 The Moor is
defined as a very irregular-shaped piece of land bordering on the
Whittlesford Parish Boundary. Great Nine Wells is roughly half
way along the boundary. The rest of Triplow is divided into
three fields, one of which was Heath Field. This field stretched
from Fowlmere to Whittlesford along what is now the RoystouNewmarket Road, and at the Whittlesford end i t joined The
Triplow Heath was probably
Moor. In the seventeenth cen
chalk grassland maintained by s eep grazing, and in character
much as Therfield Heath is today. It must have been for the
most part dry, for Cromwell and Fairfax mustered the Parliamentary Army on Triplow Heath in 1647. Ray (1660) only
records Ajuga cbumaepitys and Alsine tenuifolia, both "On the
Borders of Triplow Heath". The next reference to Triplow is
only a note in Prof. J. Martyn's Flora of 1727. "Hypochaeris
mmculata. On a hillock in the open Field between Triplow Heath
and Foulmire." But in Martyn's copy of Ray's Flora there are
numerous notes by him. For instance, "Alsine tenuifolia and
Linaria dulterina,, [Thesiuml in a gravel pit between Triplow
Heath and Foulmue; Menthn cattaria, about Triplow, plentifully". At the back of the Flora Ray lists plants to be found at
various localities, including his two records for Triplow Heath.
Martyn has crossed out the word Heath and has added the following: Lentibulmia, Nymphaea alba, Nepeta, Pseudo-cyperus.
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Helleborine palustris, Linaria adulterina, Spergula foliis Knawell
and Hieracium.

By 1763 Triplow had become worthy of an excursion.
Prof. T. Martyn, in his Flora, gives a list of recommended excursions that can be made from Cambridge. Under each place he

has made a list of the plants to be seen. At Triplow-Hypochaeris
maculata (Dr. Martyn), Sherardia arvensis, Euphorbia segetalis
and Mentha longifolia; and at Triplow Heath-Alsine tenuifolin
Thesium linophyllum, Teucrium chamaepitys, Nepeta cataria,
Cistus helianthenzum, Nymphaea alba, Utricularia vulgaris and
Serapias latifolia,* (not seen since Ray's time).
Most of these records are still for chalk rassland species,
as are many of Relhan's additional records k r Triplow. 1h
Relhan's Flora (1820) all of T. Martyn's records for T r ~ p l o wand
Triplow Heath are given for Triplow Heath, with the exception
of the Euphorbia and Mentha. For Triplow he r e c o r d s
Poterizmz smquisorba, Aquilegia vulgaris, Fragaria vesca, Spiraea
fiEi~endula,Lithospenrmm oficinale, Verbascum nigrum, Rosa
rubiginosa, Anethum foeniculum, Vinca minor, Ribes uva-crispa,
Atrooa belladonna. Helleborus foetidus. Iris foetidissima and
Achillea ptmzica. '
Maynard in his Manuscript notes that Relhan found the
AquileRia and Iris on Tri low Moor and Achillea on Triplow
Common. and credits ~ e l g a nwith the record for Saarranium
minimum, "in and about eat holes on Triplow &lo& near
Ninewells". This suggests t at Relhan was a visitor to Triplow
Moor; but the only bog plant so far recorded has been Utricularia.
This fact suggests that none of the early botanists penetrated
very far on to the moorland.
Vancouver, in State of Agriculture, 1794, describing
.The common lying to the east of the village,
Tri low, wrote
an consisting of 140 acres, is a loose spongy black soil abounding in springs and is at present of little value, though capable of
being much improved". Maynard wrote that he and his father
gathered some of their choicest s ecimens for their herbarium,
especially before the Parish of ~ r i p f o wwas enclosed (1846) "upon
the open wild uncultivated common" that lay between Nine Wells
and Triplow Church. And again, "Near Nine Wells is Triplow
Heath, a district that formerly abounded with low, damp undrained places. . . .about 1842 this Heath was ploughed and pared
up, the land drained and most of the water and bog plants made
their disappearance. But the low part called Ninewells was left
undisturbed.
Triplow Heath Field (Award Map) was ploughed u during
the time of the Napoleonic Wars. But the wetter part o Church
Field, lying south of Triplow Church, was not drhned and cultivated until the time of the Enclosure. A part of this was common
land and with the Moor formed the 140 acres of common
described by Vancouver. It is the land lying between the Church
and the Moor that Maynard and Babington refer to as Triplow
Heath and that Babington visited in 1847 and described in his
Journal as "now spoiled for botany".
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'The note about Senpias (Epipactis) is surprising. There are again continuous records for this in Tr~plowfrom 1820 to 1931.

Maynard writes often and bitterly about the injustices of the
Enclosure Act. Not only did it mean "a thorough rooting up of
everything in the way of plants uncommon or rare" but he felt
strongly that it was a law for the rich and against the poor. He
describes how the inhabitants of Whittlesford had rights of
common, i.e. "rights of pasturage, of reed or sed e cutting, also
of cutting turf for firin etc." before the ~ncfbsure,on Got
Moor, Blacklands, etc. k p l o w inhabitants were allowed common and stock unlimited on 100 acres of moor in Church Field.
There is no documentary evidence of turf-cutting rights, but one
of the open field strips in Church Field was called Turf Pit Shot.
While it is so far not possible to find out where this Shot lay,
one may assume that it ran down towards the Moor and ended
by a Turf Pit; and the name affords at least indirect evidence of
turf cutting.
Maynard often refers to the loss of plants in the area owin to
drainage; but it appears that some were already extinct be ore
the date of the Enclosure Act.
For all the following s ecies there is a specimen in the
manuscript, carefully labelle{ described, and often dated. This
is a very valuable record, since some of the plants had not been
recorded from Triplow before--or since.
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EXTINCT
SPECIES
BY 1846
(the dates refer to the last time a species was gathered).
Anemone pulsatilla, gathered 1842; this abounded on the heathy
land near Ninewells but was eradicated through the breaking up
of the ancient turf. (The only near records known for this were
G. S. Gibson's for Ickleton and T.F. in Babington, for "On a
broad balk halfway from Royston to Foulmire".)
Anagallis tenella, gathered 1840, Peat Holes T r i l o w .
,
,
Filago spathulata, common on Triplow Heath. ( ab~ngtonm h
Journal records finding F. apiculata near Ninewells in 1860, but
Evans only records F. spathulata for Tri low)
Antennaria dioica, gathered on Triplow Aeatd in 1836.
Calluna vulgaris, grew in profusion on Triplow Heath.
Myriophyllum verticillatum, gathered in 1835 on Triplow Moor
in the stagnant pools near Ninewells.
Hydrocharis morsus-ranae, in ponds and ditches in the low places
on Triplow Moor.
Menyanthes trifoliata, ,in 1838, between Ninewells and Triplow
Church. (Found agan by Babington at "Peat Holes near
Trinlnur"
r--.' ' \I
--A

Parnassia palustris, on Triplow Common. (Found again by
Babington as above.)
Thezillm humifusurn, on Triplow Heath not far from Ninewells.
Drosera rotundifolia, abundant in the moist and bo gy laces near
Ninewells. "These places are drained and corn ta es t e place of
these very interesting plants."
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Drosera anglica, on Triplow Moor.
Nympbaea alba, wild on the moor or common near Ninewells.
Elsewhere Maynard describes gathering "these beautiful lilies" in
some large pools of water beside the road u on entering the village
of Triplow from Newton (when he was sd8.I " uite a young lad").
Found again by Babington at Peat Holes ~ripqow.
However, as Maynard wrote, all was not lost and some plants
lingered on in the undrained land around Ninewells. Hiqrecords,
which follow, include Gymnudema and Eriophonnn, whch were
found during Babington's lifetime but were not recorded by him
SPECIESFOUND AFTER 1846
Erio horu~rzvaginaturn, athered in 1842, grew plentifully on
Trip ow Heath before tfe Enclosure and was found sparingly
from time to time afterwards around Ninewells. E. angurtifolium
also grew on Triplow Common.
Utricdaria vulgaris,
.grew abundant1 in the boggy and peaty
holes that abounded on the moor towar the parish of Triplow.
. . .Around this interesting spot both to the Antiquary as well
as to the Botanist this pretty native plant seemed to linger, not
chosen to be driven from its home and habitation which had
been coeval with the Ancient Inhabitants of this spot who had
been obli d to succumb to external circumstances and gone to
their tomE under the tnmuli called Chronicle Hills. The march
of civilisation under the name of Agricultural Improvement has
battled against the hope of this plant and it has been obliged to
succumb to his great enem and this specimen gathered by
Nathan Maynard as above rected is about the last of his race in
this locality". (1849)
Pi?gru'cula vulgaris, gathered in 1850 in a pit on Triplow Common near Nineweb and not found since. It formerly grew
abundantly in the parish,, especially near the rivulet from Little
Nine Wells to Great N ~ n eWells on what is called Triplow
Common. (This rivulet is in the parish of Whittlesford.)
Hydrocotyle wlgaris, found growing abundantly in 1867 about
Ninewells and the Quave.
Epipactis palustris, in 1867, beside the spring Niewells and in the
Quave.
Cephalanthera grandiflora, gathered b Nathan Maynard in 1860,
with large white flowers, near
Wells, Whittlesford.
Gymmdenia conopsea; this was found twice; the first time in
1867 in the Quave, and the second time in 1870, "plentifully on
the bank of the stream near Ninewells, on a rough piece of
ground or moore-land to the north of Ninewells. .some specimens with flowering spikes nine inches in length. .In June 1884
I revisited the spot and could not find one. I believe the plants
were choked by the coarse grass that had grown upon the spot so
prolifick".
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Symphytum officinale, in 1867 grew in abundance around the
Quave.
Polygonum amphibium, gathered in 1869, from the Cow Pond
on Got Moor, where it had grown from "+e immemorial".
Chrysantbe?num se e t m and Filago gemzanzca, found frequently
in the cornfields of Whittlesford towards Ninewells.
Tragopogon patensis, gathered m 1865, when it was plentiful
on the Whiteland Road.
Fontinalis antipyretics, gathered in stagnant onds near Ninewells.
Maynard ends his descrrpuon of plants ound near Ninewells
by himself and his father with a list of species found by other
botanists. Most of these are by Babington's correspondents and
are to be found in Babington's Flora, except for the following:
H~$ericumhumifusum and Eoilobium ealustre, Triplow Common, G. S. Gibson.
Origanum uzllgare, Triplow Heath, Rev. Newbold.
Mentha sylvest~isand Euphorbm platyphyllos, Triplow Moor,
Gough's edition of Camden's Britannica.
Ranunculus hederaceus, Pools on Triplow Moor, Prof. Henslow.
'Maynard's references to Triplow Moor-Common-Heath
inasmuch as the moor and
are I believe. more or less svnonvmous.
,
heath were 'common land.'
Mavnard described the s ~ r i n nof Little Nine Wells as "oerhaps unequalled in this part of t& country. Clear as crystacthe
bright water issues into the daylight through the white chalk bed
of the pool. . . .source of that beautiful perennial stream of bright
sparkling limpid water, babbling over its caol green mossy bed,
from among the deep shade of overhanging trees and fringed by
verdure evergreen". Maynard's father wrote in his Notebook in
1854 that "there is a wonderful quantity of gas escaping from
Ninewells Springs". Maynard notes that "Ninewells is the local
term for each of the sets of springs which are found along the
number is used quite
base of the chalk in Cambs.-The
indefinitely".
All of this material from the Maynard Manuscript has been
extracted from Vol. XIII. In Vol. I there is a copy of part of
the Cambs. Chronicle of March 9 1867. This is a report of Prof.
Charles Kingsley's Lecture on The Fens, in which he describes
how the edible frogs (Rana esculenta L.) were captured for the
first time in this country in Foulmire and Triplow Fens in 1842.
Babington is, I believe, the first botanist to publish the name
Peat Holes. Maynard probably wrote hi account of the Ninewells area towards the end of the century from material in his
and his father's old notebooks. His sketch of Ninewells at Sunset
is dated 1875 but he mentions a visit to Ninewells in 1884. The
words "peat holes" occur twice in the manuscript, and are used
only in the descriptive sense.
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Babington, writin in his Jourilal, mentions only three visits
. first, in 1847, has already been
made by him to ~ r i ~ ? o wThe
mentioned. The second was in the year his Flora was published.
"July 17 1860. Went with Dr. Cookson to Triplow; examined
the turf holes and went to a good piece of boggy land at the
Great and Little Nine Wells. Found there plenty of Epipactis
palmris, Fumaria nzicrantha, Fila o apiculata, etc." In 1861 he
visited Whittlesford and then "fol owed the hedgerow to a pond
above Little Nine Wells [Maynard's Cow Pond?] m which Scirpus
Iacustris grows, then by Great Nine Wells and for some distance
down the water. . . ."
The followiilg list is of the plants that Babington saw at
Triplow, with the exception of the initialled species. Species
growing in 1958 in the area are marked with an asterisk, while
those to be found elsewhere in the parish are marked thus--§.
BABINGTON'S FLORA OF CAMBREDGESHIRE-1860
Peat Holes Triplow
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Ranunculus lingua
Caltha palustrisl
Nymphaea aha
Pedicularis palustris
Pinguicula vul.p~is
.4nagallis tenella, (N35
Samolus valerandi*
Rumex hydrolapathum
Polygonum amphihium*
Valeriana sambucifolia
Salix repeos
Epipactis palustris [S. W . Wanton]
Orchis latifolial
Orchis incarnatal
Equisetum limosum*
E. palustre'
Iris pseudo-acorns*

Galium palustre'
Valeriana dioica9
Lysimachia vulgaris9
Potamogeton crispus
Sparganium minimum
Typha angustifolian
Schoenus nigricans
Scirpus paucifloms (= Eleocharis
pauciklon)
Cladium mariscuss
Carex binemis
C. fulva
C. stricta
C. paniculata
C. pauicea5
Molinia caemleaS

Peat Holes near Triplow
Carduus pratensis ( = Cisium disseesum)
Parnassia palustris
Pltnyauthes trifoliata

Triplow Heath ("is now enclosed and cultivated")
Scabiosa columbarial
Ulex europaeus, by roadsides on what was once Triplow Heath*
Ulex minor, G.S.G. rarely on Triplow Heath
Astragalus hypoglottis, G.S.G. (= Asmagalus danicus)
Carex stellulata
Hypochaeris maculata, ex. sp.
Ajuga chamaepitys ex. sp.

Babington does not mention Maynard in his Flora and it is
only in 1867 that he describes in his Journal a visit he aid to
Mr. G. N. Maynard at Whittlesford. At this time & p a r d
showed him the station there for Aristolochia clematitis.
Since the time of Babington and Maynard there have been
few visitors to the area. This was in part no doubt due to the
30

reduction of the fen flora to be found there. Neither Bennett
nor West Junior mentions it in their papers, written at the end
of the nineteenth century, on Cambridgeshire Plants. And by
the time of Evans, whose Flora was published in 1939, Peat
Holes Triplow is the locality for merely four species. These
were: Euphorbia esula, Salix r e p m war. fusca, Schoenus
nigricans, and Cladium mariscm. But for Thriplow he records
more than 50 species, though he sug ests that many of them are
probably extinct. These include near y all of Bablngton's records
for Peat Holes and elsewhere, as well as some of Relhan's etc.
H e includes four species prev~ouslyrecorded only by Maynard:
Calluna vulgaris, Filago spathulata, Myriophyllum werticillatum,
and Gymnadenia conopsea.
The only other records for the area are to be found ,in
the Natural History Society's Card Index in the Univers~ty
Herbarium, Cambridge. In 1931 at least four botanists visited
pa~ushis at Nine Wells; Molinia
Thriplow. H.C.G.-Epipactis
caerulea, Cmex panicea, and C. elata, at Peat Holes; and
Carex pma, C. hirta, and C. distichs, at Thriplow.
H.C.G. and T.G.T.-Carex hostiana at Peat Holes. T.G.T.Carex binervis in a damp field, Thriplow. J.S.L.G.-Cladium
mmiscm and Cmex acutifonnis at Peat Holes. W.B.G.Euphorbia vir ata in a wood near Peat Holes. This was again
in 1944 at the same locality. P. W . Richards
recorded by
in 1928 recorded Triplow Peat Holes as the station for
Cratoneuron commtatum, for which Michael Proctor, in his
pa er on the Cambridgeshire Bryophytes, 1957, gave the grid
reLrence: 450176. (This is in Fen Wood.) The last record is in
1958, when Cladium mariscus was seen flowering in Feu Wood.
As will have been seen, there are only four vague references
to the locality of the Peat Holes, and these all imply that the
Peat Holes were not directly at Nine Wells. Also there is conflicting evidence about whether the Peat Holes were in a wood
or in open ground. H. Godwin, writin in 1938, described
Triplow Holes as a site on the chalk w ere local conditions
formerly led to the growth of small fens or even of acidic bogs
and where fen species still survived and Cladiu~rzhad a local
dominance. W e know now that the old moorland at Triplow
probably had peat holes all over it at one time, though this was
perhaps before it was visited by botanists. Before the Enclosure
it was possible to find Drosera and Uhiculmia etc. in the low,
damp, undrained places on the heathland between Ninewells and
Triplow Church, and there was no need to look further. At the
time of the Enclosure, Fen Wood and Squires Plantation (and
the Quave?) were planted for timber, being thought at that time
to be fit for nothing else. So these three woods north of Ninewells must have been on the wettest land that was left after the
Enclosure, though I believe there was also a small area west of
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Ninewells (The Bushes) which was left undrained, because this
is shown as reeds on the 1901 O.S. Map. Between the war years
it became known locally as The Bushes. Is it not poss~blethat
various sites, in these woodlands or adjoining them, were called
Peat Holes by the botanists who v~sitedthem a t different times?
When I tirst visited the Quave, it appeared a likely site. It
is the only part where there is a large number of alder trees.
The ground is extremely boggy; there are trenches and stagnant
pools and one could imagine that here peat was fonnerly cut.
I describe it at some length because Maynard referred to it. But
in Maynard's sketch of The Quave in 1877 the trees already
appear fully grown, and the part that he has sketched and that I
have described is onlv on the Whittlesford s ~ d eof the brook.
'Fen Wood I think is a possible site. This wood also is
shown on the above-mentioned sketch and appears as a yqung
plantation of conifers. These will.have been the same colufers
which were cut in 1935, at which ume the ground was so boggy
that a tractor was almost lost and many of the trees had to be
left lvinc on the ground. It was in this wood that Mr. Dury
of Whittlesford gathered "all coloured lilies" that grew in the
pools there about lifty years ago. It is entirely due to Mr. Durv's
remembering where these pools were that the Cladium, which
now takes their place, was found in 1958. Adjoining tlus wood
on the west side is a part of Moor Field. Here I believe there
might have been a site in open ground, especially if one regards
the present area of Cladium as a relic of a much larger area that
formerly extended into this field. In Babington's time it may not
have been drained, and one can imagine that it was from here
that he walked to his "good piece of hoggy land at Ninewells".
But it cannot have been the site for the 1931 botanists, because
certainly durinq this century this field was cultivated and much
better drained than it is today. Until 1939 sheep were frequently
used in the arable rotation, but since then only intermittent
attempts have been made to grow barley; today there are many
wet hollows in the field, especially near the edge of the woods.
A second site is surely "The Bushes" and a small part of
Field A adjoining it. In 1944 Rishbeth found Euphorbia v i r ~ a t a
in the wood within 10-20 yards from Great Nine Wells; and. in
the field nearby there was a large patch of P h ~ n p ' t e s . Today
much of "The Bushes" consists of dying hawthorn trees; the
ground is extremely hoggy and dead trees lie in sta nant pools
of water. The wood is unfenced and heavily graze by cattle,
the ground in some parts being bare except for a luxuriant growth
of the liverwort Pellia fabbroniana. Near Great Nine Wells, in
the fieId, Juncw subnodulosus, J. infrexw, and J. artjculahc, t&e
the place of Phrafimites. There is a similar smaller area of Juncus
i n f l e w on the west edge of the wood. These zwo fields, A and
D, and the two adjoining, C and B, were all arable land until
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ten years ago, when the land became too wet for tractors; since
that time they have been grazed b y cattle. Until 1922 flocks of
10,000 sheep were kept on the Triplow and Whittlesford fields
nronnd Nine Wells and used in the arable rotation.
Field B is by far the wettest, with numerous damp hollows
and pools of water. In the south-west comer there are two large
plantations of willows. These were lanted between the war
years where the ground was too wet or cultivation and I thlnk
might have been a site of the Peat Holes. There is almost no
vegetation under the willows owing to the heavy trampling of
the ground by the cattle. Near by, a large hole was excavated
during the winter of 1957-58 for the purpose of storing water
for irrigation. It was very interesting to see how rapldly the
pool was colonised by Phragnntes communis, which flowered the
same year. All the damp hollows in the field were filled with
water during the summer of 1958, and for the first time plants
of Schoenoplectus and Typhn were seen, hut these did not flower.
T h e hollows were densely colonised with Cmex hirta, Juncus
articulatus, Polygonurn mnphibium, Ranunculus scelerntus, R.
tpichoahjlllur, and Glyceria spp.
There are many similar sites on the old Got Moor, but
these have not been examined since thev are all in the ~ a r i s hof
Whittlesford.
Although the former site of the Peat Holes still remains
uncertain, it is hoped that these notes will help someone to recall
their visit to the area and lead to a definite identification. In
1958, The Quave, Squires Plantation, Fen Wood, and the Bushes,
were scheduled as a Site of Special Scientific Interest. While
much has been lost from the Ninewells area, the spring at Little
Nine Wells is today much as Maynard described it 100 years
ago. Fontinalis covers the chalky bed of the pool, and, near by,
Dr. Whitehouse in 1958 gathered some specimens of Scleropodium
caespitonm, only the fifth record for the county. And indeed
the whole area is still of great interest to the botanist. In the
summer of 1958 Viola tricolor crew in the stubble on the field
at the foot of the Chronicle Hills; Lythrum hyssoaifolia was
found abundantly at the south and north edges of Blacklands;
under the alder trees in the Quave, the fern Dryopteris dilatatn
flourishes; Cicho7jum intybus was plentiful amongst the lucerne
in the field to the north of the trackway to Fen Wood, and beside
this trackway Thalictrum minus has been found by Dr. Perring,
who also found Cnrex pseudo-c perus in Fen Wood. This species
was first recorded for the area t y J. Martyn (1727).
T h e whole of the Ninewells area is becomin increasingly
wet owing to the silting up of the drains over t e past thirty
years far above the level of the drain pipes running Into them.
Even over the past three years. the time that I have visited the
area, the marsh, fen, and water Idants have increased as the ground
has become, during this short time, noticeably wetter.
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THE CLIMATE OF CAMBRIDGESHIRE
J. W. CLARKE
,The most noteworthy feature of Cambridgeshire climate is
the fact that it shows a marked divergence from the oceanic conditions common to the British Isles and reveals a striking tendency
towards the continental type of climate. An oceanic climate has
copious rainfall at all seasons together with a small annual and
diurnal range of temperature. T h e continental type has gfeater
range of temperature and a much smaller rainfall showmg a
summer maximum and winter mimmum. The cllmate of Cambridgeshue shows a transition between the two types. In north
west Europe generally, climate becomes more extreme the greater
the distance from the Atlantic. Whilst East Anglia is the art of
Britain most remote from Atlantic influence, its coast3 areas
have a climate modified by the effect of the North Sea. Cambridgeshire is well away from this secondary influence and consequently together with the Breckland of Norfolk and Suffo!k
has the most extreme or continental climate in Britain. For cllmanc
purposes Cambridge is typical of conditions m the, county as a
whole, and since it is the only lace with longstandmg and complete records these will be use to illustrate the chmate.
Rainfall
Rainfall is low, lower in fact than in any other county.
Nowhere in Cambridgeshire has an average annual total in excess
of 25 in. It is lowest to the north of the county (U well 20.6 in.)
and highest to the south west (Conington 24.7 in$.
itself averages 21.7 in. falling on 163 rain days. The average f o r t e
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oounty as a whole is 22.28 in. This compares with over 40 in.
for the whole of the British Isles. The distribution of the rainfall
over the year has a marked continental tendency. The maximum
monthly fall at Cambridge occurs in July (2.2 m.) and the miamum in February (1.3 in.), a ,complete reversal of the normal
oceanic regime of Briram, which has a winter maximum and a
summer mmmnm.
Temperature and Sunshine
Here again the continental tendenc is present. In Carnbridgeshiie winters tend to be colder an smers warmer than
in other parts of Britain. At Cambr~dgea temperature as high as
96°F. has been recorded in summer and as low as 0°F. in winter.
The average January temperature (39'F.) is lower than that of
Lerwick (40°F.) in the Shetlands. In Jul with an average daily
maximum of 71°F. Cambridge is declded y warm compared with
a station such as Falmouth (66°F.) or Dungeness (67°F.). The
transitional nature of Cambridgeshire climate becomes apparent
when the average annual range of 24.3 OF. at Csmbr~dgeis compared with the range of 15.6"F. in the Scilly I s l e s a n equable
oceanic climate-and
Vienna 38.4"F.. a continental cllmate.
Although not so sunny as southern coastal areas, Cambridgeshire
wit-h an average annual total of 1,500 hours is nevertheless sunny
by British standards.
Concl~ona
Climate is the principal factor which determines the natural
flora and fauna and also the type of agriculture in any given
region. The low rainfall and warm summers of Cambridgeshire
are a rohable reason for the large representation of the continenta element in the flora of the county. Agriculturally Cambridgeshiie is an arable, grain-growing area. The climate is ideally
suited to wheat production, and a larger proportion of the land
is devoted to this crop than in any other part of Britain. Some
climatic significance may attach to the fact that, in villages on
the chalk in south east Cambridgeshire, such a5 Swaffham Prior,
almost all the old cottages, now rapidly disappearing, have vines
on their walls. And in the past good wine was made from the
grapes.
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LEPIDOPTERA RECORDS
B. 0.C. GARDINER
During 1958 several specimens of the Maple Prominent
(Lophopteryx cum1Iina) were found on Wicken Fen. This is the
first record for the moth from Wicken and is a further indication
of the woodland conditions now prevailing there.
The Varied Coronet (Mirelnt compta), recorded in this
Journal last year as a new County record, continued to be
:8:
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THE BREEDING OF SUDAN CROWNED CRANES
IN CAMBRIDGESHIRE
C. J. CADBURY
A. E. VINE
In early June 1958 a pair of unidentified birds, subsequently
shown to be Sudan Crowned Cranes (Balean'ca
seen flyin over Fulbourn. Nothing more was
birds u n t f July, when Mr. Warren of
again in .Grunty Fen. From there they moved to Fulbourn Fen.
During August and September they were seen performing elaborate dancing dis lays In October, when one disappeared, it was
suspected that it Rad been shot. However, both birds were again
present in November, and were joined by two new1.y-fledged
young in the first week of December. On several occasions these
Cranes were seen to alight on bushes in the fen, and balance somewhat pr~cariouslyon the slender, upper branches. Their loud,
trumpeting calls were frequently heard. One young b ~ r dwas
subsequently shot, and the other three Cranes, at the time of
writin were last seen at the beginning of February 1959.
A i s species of Crowned Crane is a native of the Sudan and
neighbouring areas of Africa, where it breeds in October. Because
of its handsome appearance, with a bright orange fan of crown
feathers, a conspicuous white patch on each cheek, and contrasting
black-and-white pattern on the wings, it is often seen strutting
around in captivity at such places as Whipsnade. Inquiries have
so far failed to reveal that any Crowned Cranes have escaped
from collections in this country. It is suggested that they might
have escaped from ca tivity on the Continent, because wild
Crowned Cranes from h r i c a have never been recorded in Europe,
let alone Cambridgeshire.
FLOWERJNG PLANT RECORDS
F. H. PERRING
The most exciting new record for Cambridgeshire in 1958
was undoubtedly the Grass Poly, Lythrunz hyssopjfoka L., found
by Mrs. G. Crompton in a wet corner of a cornfie d 1n Whttlesford Parish. This record is indeed of national interest, for apart
from a few casual occurrences of odd plants, this ap ears to be
at present the only British locality for this species, if t e Channel
Isles are excluded.
The Fens, too, have rovided their surprises. In September
the dead flowerin spike o what was undoubtedly the Bee Orchid,
ODhrys apifera Efuds., was collected on a ditch bank just inside
the County boundary 1K miles south of Welney. This orchid
has not been recorded north of Ely before. In the same month,
a Fumitory very rare in eastern En9land, Fumaria boraei Jord.,
was found between Littleport and Feltwell Anchor. There is
one previous record of this plant in Cambridgeshire.
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RICCIA IN CAMBRIDGESHIRE

H. L. K. WHITEHOUSE
About 11 species of the liveru-om genus Riccia are known to
occur in Britain, but most of the spe~iesprefer lime-free soils
and only 3 have been found in Cambr~dgeshlre. R. fluitans agg.
was first found by J. S. Henslow at Baitsbite about 1835, and has
been recorded frequently since then in the vicinity of Cambridge,
usually in ditches or pools. R. crystallina was recorded by
W. Skrimshire in 1796 from Walsoken, but was not seen again
until 1952 when R. E. Parker found it in abundance on the bed
of a dried-up pond at Hildersham Hall. R. glauco was also first
recorded by Skrimshire. from a ditch at Outn-ell near Wisbech
in 1795. It TX-asfound by R. Relhan about 1802 near Histon and
near Barnwell, but was not found again in Cambridgeshire until
1941 when E. F. Warburg recorded it from a damp hollow near
Chippenham, growing with Lythmnz hyssopifolia.
In October 1958 D. E. Coombe found R. glauca and K.
crystalli?za growing prolifically in a damp hollow near Whittles(It is
ford, again in association with Lythrum hyssopifolia.
possible that a third species of Riccia a-as present, but this has not
yet been identified with certainty.) The R. crystallina was confined to the wettest part, while the K. glnuca occupied a wider
area. Bryophytes associated with the Riccias were Dicranella
uaria, Pottia davalliana, Pohlia delicamla and Phassunf poerkeanum.

Why

Ule Trust hss been formed

T h e coiintryside is changing rapidly before oor eyes. Sonic
change is, of course, inevitable; but nearly all the alteration is
tending towards a loss of variety, interest and beauty, and the
destruction of areas still in a natural and sen~i-naturalstate. There
is a very urgent need for a local organisation to take action.
before it is too late, to safeguard what rcmains, and to encourage
the intelligent conservation of nature.
Aims of the Trust

Tn record and study the chief placcs of natoral history
interest in Caml~ridgeshireand the I ~ l cof Ely. This interest i~
not confined to botany and zoology, hut should inclodc geology
archaeology and local history.
T o protect these placcs if they are rhrcatened.
T o acqnirc and administer any mch place as a Local Nanire
Reserve, if this action is the ]nost appropriarc method for
conse~vation.
T o co-operate ~ v i t hother local and national bodies with
interests in natural history and nature conservation.
T o encourage interest and underqtanding for an intelligent
policy of nahlre conservation, which should not run counter to
the best interests of agriculture, forestry, sport, and other rural
industries and occupations.

Membership

Mini~mm nrhscription: Ordinary, 101- p.a., Life LlO.
FzLII particulars mny he ohtnined from the Hwz. Sec.,
1 Brookside, Cirnthrid,ge.
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